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FRUIT AND VEGETANLE CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, June l, 1946: The Dominion Bureau of Statistics in co-operation with 
the Marketing Service of the Department of Agriculture and the Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture, issues today a report showing the condition of fruit and vogotablo crops in 
the main producing areas. 

SUMMARY 

It is still oxcoeding].y early in the season to predict the out-turn of the 
1946 fruit crops, but in general prospects are somewhat brighter than last year. In the 
Maritthes the orchard.s have not bloomed yet, but with favourable weather during the re-
mainder of the season, the crop should be about normal. Orchards in Quebec show the re-
øult of the unfavourablo 1945 season and production, while larger than last year, will 
be niich below normal0 In Ontario orchards have rocovorod considerably from the severe 
damage caused by frost and scab last season. The apple crop is exoectod to be about 
average while an abovo-verago peach crop is looked. for. The prospects for the plum 
and prune crop is still in doubt but pears and cherries will not be as good as the bloom 
indicated because of late frost damage. 

Strawberry production will be heavier than last season, the increase ranging 
from 5% to lO in Western Ontario to 20 in Eastern Ontario. Raspberries are about the 
saiie as last year. In Manitoba the fruit crops were seriously reduced by late frosts 
which affected the tree fruits particularly0 The prospects for all crops in British 
Columbia are bright. Poaches and apricots arc particularly promising. 

From the present indications the outlook is for a23 increase in potato pro-
thction this season. Bsod on the farmor& intention to plant and an average yield per 
acre, the outlook is for a crop of 44,389,000 cwt. 

FRUIT CROPS 1946 

PRINCE EDW11D ISLAND 

Orchard trees and fruit bushes were not damaged by weather during the winter 
months and are at present in healthy condition. Spring weather has been cold an& back-
yard and little work has been done on the land with the result that planting and seeding 
will be late this season. The troos have also been retarde& in their development and the 
orchards will bloom late. A prediction of the possible yields at this time would not be 
possLble, but since trees are in good condition and the blooming period will likely coin-
cide with fine weather, an excellent crop of all orchard and sr.a1l fruits to looked. for. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

GAL -. Temperatures during the winter months had zi' ill effects on the apple, pear, 
plum or peach trees. The month of March was noteworthy in that the hours of sunshine 
were the highest on record at Xentville since 1912. There was little rain an& the 
average mean temperature was 10 0  higher than normal. With this favourable weather, 
growers were able to concentrate on prun1n and removal of brush from the orchards. Even 
fertilizer and manure were applied in some instances. April was wot and backward. with 
no extremof temperature. May to date has boon oxcoecUngly unsatisfactory for pruning 
and other orchard work and has delayed operations of veretablo growers in preparing the 
soil and planting of vegetables. 

FRUIT PROSPECTS -- Fr'm the present bud development the prospects gonorally are that 
Gravenstoin, icing, Ribsten, McIntosh, Wagoner and. Golden Rusot will have at least an 
average bloom, but Den Davis, Gene and some Spy orchards will be light. All fruit troos 
caine through the winter without injury and the fruit bud development, with few excep-
tions, indicate an avorgo bloom. The oxcoptions are the orchards which were seriously 
defoliated by frost and scab. These orchards at present indicate that the 1946 crop will 
be light. 

CARE OF ORCHARDS -- The String of 1946 has soon a cuch iLiprovod interest in the orchards. 
Pruning has been generally practiced 	,for the most part,has been well done over the 
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whole Valley. Possibly never in the history of the Valley has more attention been given 
to spraying for the control of fungous diseases. The majority of the growers have al-
ready applied two and some of the better growers will have put on four sprays by the 
bloom. Weather conditions during April were not particularly suitable for spraying oil 
for the control of oystershell scale, but most orchards were treated for this insect. 
Applications of nicotine for te cor,6troj of aphd.s was aindero& by lGh 4nds and unfav-
ourable weather. Frequent rains have made it very d.iffteult to move spray equipment 
through the orchards. In spite of this, fairly good jobs of spraying havo been done, 
With the wet unfavourable weather, there has been almost continuous discharge of scab 

' 	spores and spraying has not been too effective in controlling this disease. With infoo- 
tion alroad.y showing on the foliago, there is a serious pcssihility that the crop will 
not be too clean unless weather conditions imtrovo and futuro spray is more effective. 

1ZW BRU1SWICK 

GENJL -- Spring woather to date has been generally backward with frequent showers and 
continued cold weather since the latter part of April, which has retarded plant growth 
and seeding operations of all early crops. 

APPLES -- The orchards are, for the most part, ue,11 buddod particularly McIntosh and 
present indications are for a good crop if conditions remain favourable. The advorso 
weather of 1945 did not set the tree development back to any extent and the crop this 
year is expocted to be only slightly reduced. The season is decidedly late artd full 
bloom on McIntosh, Cortland and other principle varieties is not expected before the 
first week in Juno 

SMALL FRUITS -- Strawberries and raspbori.es wintered well, but growth to date has boon 
slow. Stands of plants in the early producing areas, that is, the Grand Lake district, 
are not as thick as normal, due to the dry growing season in 1945, coupled with some 
winter: 	injury through exposure. Late procbacing areas, however, are oxpocting normal 
harvests. Raspberries wintered well and prospects for now plantings, to a certain ex-
tent, depend upon the available supplies of pinnting stock which is still below normal. 

JEC 

Orchards and small fruit plantations wintered well and no injury of importance 
is reported. The apple crop will be considerably below average this season. 7y vario-
ties, production is currently estimated as follows:- Late varieties, 8O-100 of normal; 
Fanouse, 50-0' of normal, while McIntosh are expected to be only 30-40 of normal. 
This last variety sufferod more than others from apple sceb last soasOfl. It is reported 
that some orchards will harvest no McIntosh at all this season. The bloom is about 
finished and temperature was ideal for pollonation. Practically no scab is apoarent 
and insect damage is negligible. 

The strawberry crop is promising in the Two Mountains and Lava]- sections, but 
will be 75 to 80 less than last year in rairie on account of ice, which covered the 
beds all winter. Strawberries will be in full bloom at the end of the week. 

O11TARIO 

GENERAL -- In Eastern Ontario, that is in the Counties east 
good condition generally. There some loss of apple and 
few orchards which were severely defoliate& last season. S 
of younger trees is now apparent in a number of orchards. 
last week in April caused some fruit bud and foliage injury 
early sections. 

of York, the orchards are in 
cherry trees, however, in a 
me bark splitting on trunks 
Severe frosts during the 
chiefly on low ground in the 

In Western Ontario comnercial orchards and vineyards wintered in good condition and with 
mininm 	rodent damage. Spring moisture and weather conditions to dato have been 
favourable for good pruning, spraying and cultivation. Only in Fool-York do some trees 
show a weakened condition resulting from defoliation in 1945. Frosts in mid-April and 
early May caused varying damage to fruit blossoms in west Elin, Middlesex, Eex, Kent, 
3rant and, to a lesser extent, in the Georgian Tay area with practically no damage in 
other districts. 

AP?LS 	About two'-third.s of the orchards in Eestorn Ontario are showin a medium to 
heavy bloom. Trees that suffered foliage injury last season show a light patcby 
blossom. Early varieties carried an average hloom,'Ei10 fall and early winter variettee 
range from average to above average, with winter varieties average. There is one excep-
tion, Baidwine, which are poor. Starks and Spys are generally patchy, but a few blocks 
of these varieties bloomed. heavily. On the whole, the prospects are for a crop of 55 
to €O of average. In Western Ontario apple trees, with the exception of Daidwifle and 
a few orchards which were defoliated in 1945, carried a fair to heavy load of bloom and. 
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early prospects are for an average crop. However, severe frost damage to bloom in west 
Elgin, part of Middlesex, Brant, Essex and Kent Counties has lowered the prospects con-
sid.erably. Early and fall varieties, generally, are expected to be average while winter 
varieties will definitely be below average. By districts, prospects are as follows: 
Georgian Bay, slightly better than average: Pool-York, Norfolk and Elgin-Oxford., almost 
average, witil all other areas below average. 

PEAPS - Prospects for the pear crop in Eastern Ontario are above average. The t3ee 
wintered in good condition and regular sprays have been rpliod. Most varieties are now 
in full bloom and aro carrying a heavy blossom, In Western Ontario pear trees are gen-
erally healthy0 There was a heavy bloom on all varieties, but froet damage was sorious 
in some districts. In the main producing area of Niagara, many orchards now give indi-
cations of poor prospects, particularly for Bartlotte. 

PLUMS -- The present plum prospects in Eastern Ontario are average. The trees are in 
good condition and are now in full bloom. Although some varieties are patchy, most kinds 
show a heavy blossom, In Western Ontario the show of bloom was oxcellont in all areas, 
but the set of fruit in the main producing area of Niagara is still uncertain. In the 
central and south-western districts, the crop will be below average as a result of frost 
damage. 

CHEPRIE$ - In Eastern Ontario, prospects for sour cherrios are generally below average. 
Trees are in fairly good condition, but late frosts caused some bud injury. A few or-
chards showed a heavy load of bloom, while others were very irregular0 In Western Ontario 
the present prospects are for an average crop in Niagara,Pç.lington, Norfolk &td. Pool-
York districts, in other sections the outlook is poor because of frost injury. Sweet 
cherry prospects in Niagara are fair to good. In the less imporant districts, the crop 
was seriously reduced by frost damage0 

PEACS -- Peaches are grown only in Western_Ont&rio whore the trees are In excellent Con-
dition. Pollowi..ng a heavy bloom, the crop prospots are average to above average in 
Niagara, Burlington and Norfolk, but are below average in Middlesex and Essex. 

ST1ERIES 	In Eastern Ontario, frost damaged early blooms in some localities. How- 
ever, a 	inci:oao over the 1945 crop is looked for if weather conditions continue fav- 
ourable. Considerable now planting was done last year and most patches are developing 
good growth and are looking well after recent rains0 In Western Ontario it is probablo 
there will be an increase of from 5 to lO in procbiction this season. In general, the 
condition of the beds is good and plant growth has been rapid An Increase in the bear- - 
ing acreage is reported In Niagara, Bur.ington and Peel-York districts, but there is a 
decrease in Norfolk, Brant and Georgian Bay soctions, In Middloaox, Head of the Lakes 
and South-Western Counties, no changes are noted0 

ABRIES -- Crop prospocts are slightly below average in Eastern Ontario. Some beds 
are looking well but others show heavy winter damage. In this district there was a corr-
siderable increase in now plantings. In Western Ontario, the crop is expected to be 
at least equal to that of last year if present favourable weather conditions prevail. 
Plants are generally in good condition and the acreage shows a slight increase since 
last year. 

GRAPES .- It is still too early to estimate the possible grape harvest in Western Ontario 
but vineyards are in excellent condition and vines are growing rapidly. 

MANITOBA 

FRUIT - Tree and bush fruits were very heavily damaged by frost early in May and there 
will be a complete failure of most tree fruits. In addition thore will likely be some 
loss of trees owing to sovero winter injury. 5r.allor fruits, such as currants and goose-
berries, surv.ved quite well, although yield.s'7i 	. lciw nr:'l,Raspberries suffered 
last fall from frosts which killed back upper portioof the ces and severe frosts 
this Spring, in most cases, killed the young fruiting shoots. Prcctuction of raspberries 
Is therefore expected to be very light. Straw'oerrie' -'era in part winter-killed but 
generally survived.0 	Ever-bearIng is the common variety and frosts caught the first 
fruit bud.s to be, formed, 

BRITISH COW!IA 

GERAL - The wi;itcr in the main fruit producing areas was, for the most part, mild and 
with only short periods of freezing temperatures. With an early start this Spring, cool 
weather retarded plant &ovolopmont and growth is now only one week in advance of last 
season. Moisture supplies vary from poor to good with irrigtion water being applied 
in some sections 	Sprng frosts were generally light and. had little offect, except in 
the case of cherr e in some sections of the Okanagan Valley which were seriously 
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affected by frost on the night of April 30th. 

TREE FRUITS 	All varieties of fruit blossomed well and although it is still too early 
to determine the S€3t of fruit, good crops are looked. fore Apples will be a heavier crop 
than last year, buL plums in some sections are spotty. Sweet cherries appear to be the 
only excepttov with Bings being on the U.t sid, Peaches nn4 apricots are expocted to 
carry full crops and pears have also set well0 Small fruit crops are very promising and 
fair to heavy yields are anticipted.e, Strawtorries are in full bloom and the earliest 
varieties will ': —arietod about the first week in June. flaspberry beds are developing 
rapidly and the ca'1es are making strong growth. Loganbrry and blackberry production i8 
expected to show an increase over last year as new acreage is coming into bearin&. 

VFGABLE! 

Cool, backward weather in the Maritime Provinces has retarded planting ani seed.-
ing operations Development of crops has been slow and very little produce has yot 
appeared in the local markets. 

In the Montreal area of 2EVey the asparais crop has been late, dike to the 
bad weather. Heavy suplies, however, are now on the market, With an increase of 10 
in acreage over last year, if the weather continues fine, total production will be good.. 
Beans are just omoging as cold weather has retarded. gorminaton The acreage this 
season will be about the same as last year. There will be no change in acreage of beets 
and growth to Ante has been slow. The acreage of early cnbbaie 011 be 201 larger than 
last year. This crop has grown fairly well and looks fairly promising0 The acreage sown 
to early carrots is expected to be 20 to 251 larger tb n last seasone This crop also 
has been slow in d.ovo].oping Planting of early cauliflower has just been completed and 
the acreage will be 251 larger than in 1945. It is still too early to pred.ict what the 
crop will be but growth so far hasbeen gooL Sweet corn is being zown for the socond time 
as early seeding rotted in the ground because of excessive moisture. Hot bed cucumbers are 
not too healthy in thj Ste Dorothee section but other localities report good. growth. 
This crop, however, iequires more warm days. The field crop is expected to be larger 
than last soasonr. The acreage to be planted to lettuce will be considerably reduced 
this year with iceberg type down 251 and other types down 101, The acreage of seodod 
onions will be 101 greater and the acreage of planted onions 201 greater than last season. 
Seeding and plantIng is practically over in the Montreal area0 

Planting of parsnips will be done during the next two weeks. The anticipated 
acreage will be about the same as in 1945. The acreage of peas for the fresh market is 
somewhat lees than l,.st year., Germination is reported. to be good, Peas for canning pur- - 
poses show an increase in acreage over last year0 Spinach acreage is about the sano as 
that of 1945 and the crop looks promising 0  The prosont supplies on the market are heavy. 
The tomatoes intended for the fresh market are oxpected to show no increase in acreage 
this year. The planting, however, is not yet started.0 

In Eastern Ontario early conditions have boon idoal for working the soil and for 
seeding. Growth developed slowly during the first three weeks in May, due to cold, dry, 
windy weather but since the necent rains and higher temperature growth has been much 
better. The spring frosts caused very littic danage throughout the d.istrict The con-
dition of all crops is average or better. The contracted acreage for the canning crops 
shows an increase ranging from 15% for peas to 591 for corn ovo: the acreage harvested 
in 1945. The increase in the case of tomatoes is 44%. 

InWe 	 'xj_Qn_tarIo unusually dry weather from March to early May enabled grow- 
ers to prepare the soil or an unusually large scale at an early date0 Low temperatures, 
frequent high winds n.& lack of moisture., however, greatly retarded germination and 
development of all crops0 Since May 10th, however, conditions have boon more favourable. 
Several sharp frosts in late April and eArly May )  coupled with h.gh wind., danaged cauli-
flower seedlings, osoecially in the Essox. Kent, Lampton area whoro some re...seod.ing of 
onions was necessltated by soil driftng. 'Field operations in the Torthern Ontario and 
Head of the L akes districts have not progressed to any extent but reports fret'. these 
sections indieate that prospective pinntns will be at loast equivalent to those of 
last yeai 	With ample rainfall and warmer weather in riid_Mry, all crops are recovering 
satisfactorily and are now growing rapidly. Except for a few crops, notably cauliflower 
and early celery In tha main producing areas, the c'utlaok for alncst all cc;noditios is 
now about avora.o, Asprraus 'wg first cut at urlington on !pri1 20th but harvostIn. 
in volume was delayed until May 6th. Head lettuce was cut surprisingly early at Loat 
ington on May 19th but cnmmercial volume will not be available until the lost weok in May. 
Canning crops are nakin; an auspicious start, although delivery of asparagus to the pro -
cessors 'gas delayed u•tI1 May 20th, The seeding of peas is practically completed and. 
there is a aiibstantial increase in neringn already up and growing woll The planting of 
tomatoes is well undox way, especially in the Essex, Kent, Lampton ar.n., where trial 
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ehipments of plants were received, by air from Gorrgia. A considerable incroso in 
acroege is being planted under fr'vourablo cond.itions. Spring-sown spinach is now read.y 
to process in all areas. 	In Saskatchewan the general planting rf gardens corzenced 
about May 15th. Growth has hoen slow owin to cold., backward weather, but some radihe 

'

and early peas are now abovo ground. No veetablos, with the exception of some hot-house  
grown crops, are being marketed. Present indications are that the acreage of vogotablos 
will be about the same as In 1945. Spring work on the vegetable acreage in British 
Columbia was started earlier than usual, but frostin some districts destroyed early 
tomatoes and cucumbers, The loge, however 1  has been rade up by new plantings. The 
vegetable crops are growing rapidly for the most part, although the frost checked early 
plantings of celery and cabbage. While there is no accurate estimate of acreage, an 
increase over last year In the area planted to onions Is oxpected, whilo the tomato 
acreage will be somewhat reduced. Although early cuttings of asparagus were caught by 
a late frost, the logs was more than overcome by later cuttings which have boon very 
heavy. 

POTATOES 

Accordirqj to a recent survey, Canadian farmers reported that on April 30th they 
Intended to plant 533,400 acres of potatoes in 1946. This represents an Increase of 5 
over the acreage planted tagt season and a 25 increase in the six year 1940-45 average. 
If yields are eq,ual to the average for the war years, 1940-1945, a total crop of 44,389,000 
cvt, is In prospect, This would represent a 23 increase over the 1945 harvest of 
35,986,000 cwt. 

I. FARMERS' INTENTION TO PL).NT POTATOES IN 1946 

ACREAGE MOTED Intonded. 
1945 % of 1945 kcregø 1946 

Canada 507,700 105 533,400 
Prince Edward. Island. 43,000 110 47,000 
Nova Scotia 22,400 110 24,600 
New Prunewick 66,200 110 72,800 
,iebec 156,100 103 160,800 

Ontario 116,000 102 118,300 
Manitoba 25,000 104 26,000 
Saskatchewan 36,600 103 37,700 
Alberta 25,900 110 28,500 
British Columbia 16,500 107 17,700 

II. ANTICIPATED POTATO CROP IN 1946 

INTENDED ACPtEAGE AVERAL.E YIELD ANTICIPATED HARVEST 

Canada 533,400 83 44,389,000 
prince Edward IslaM 47,000 105 4,935,000 
Nora Scotia 24,600 98 2,410,800 
New Brunswick 72,800 135 9,826,000 
quebec 160,800 74 11,899,200 
Ontario 118,300 62 7,334,600 
Manitoba 2€,000 70 1 1 820,000 
Saskatchewan 37,700 58 2,186,600 
Alberta 28,500 73 2,080,500 
ritish Columbia 17,700 107 1,693,900 




